68th Annual Rocky Mountain
Mineral Law Institute
July 21-23, 2022 | Vail, Colorado
Join us for our first in-person annual institute since 2019! Remember how much you enjoyed Monterey three years ago? Come
to Colorado for a similar experience in the high mountains!
Vail in the summer is a stunningly beautiful alpine setting, with amazing weather for wildflower hikes, backpacking, cycling and
mountain biking, tubing and whitewater rafting, canoeing, high-elevation golf, gondola rides, nature walks, jeep tours, and so
much more. Shopping and restaurants abound, along with some of the top spas in the Rocky Mountains. And the entire family
can enjoy Epic Discovery at the top of the Eagle Bahn Gondola, with adventure courses, ziplines, a mountain coaster, tubing hills,
a climbing wall, bungee trampoline, and other options.
The Annual Institute will open with a General Session on Thursday morning. That afternoon and for the remainder of the
conference, attendees can choose among various sessions, which will include Oil & Gas, Mining, Public Lands, Water,
Environmental, Corporate Counsel, International, Landman’s, and Renewable Energy. We anticipate the program will be finalized
by early March. We’re planning for a blow-out hosted reception on Thursday night, along with a Young Professionals event, an
In-House Counsel event, and even a babysitting option on Friday night if you want to get away and enjoy the town.
In the meantime, reserve your rooms as soon as possible! We negotiated highly discounted room prices five years ago, and
since then, hotel rates in Vail have skyrocketed. In fact, our headquarters hotel, The Hythe a Luxury Collection Resort by Marriot,
has recently completed a $40 million renovation and our room rates are locked in starting at $238/night. Their rack rates start at
$600/night! We have a wide variety of accommodations throughout Vail available at the best prices possible.
					
						
We look forward to seeing you next summer for a great Annual Institute!

Come for the Education - Bring Your Family for the Destination!

Reserve Your Rooms Now!
Please read before booking
All sessions will be held at the Vail Marriott Mountain Resort, soon to be part of the Marriott Luxury Collection. Plan
for a starting time of 8:30am on July 21 and adjournment at noon on July 23. Vail is about 120 miles from Denver
International Airport (DEN), and 35 miles from Eagle County Regional Airport (EGE).
We have discounted rooms and condos at a number of properties throughout Vail, from simple hotel rooms starting at
$209/night to luxurious 4-bedroom residences topping $1,000/night, and everything in-between. Complete information
is below. Complimentary bus and shuttle service is provided by the city and by individual properties throughout Vail.
Our Institute takes place during Vail’s busiest summer season, so please reserve early. We had well over 1,000
attendees at each of our last two virtual Annual Institutes, and more than 1,000 in person the last time we went to Vail.
As a family-friendly destination, we expect Vail to be very popular next summer.
To get our special conference rates, you must book using the instructions below. For those wishing to extend their
trips, most hotels are offering our conference rates up to three days before and after the meeting, based on availability.
Room prices do not include taxes and various tourism charges. Resort fees are only applicable where shown. When
calling, please reference Rocky Mountain Mineral Law Foundation or RMMLF.
Cut-off dates for our special discounted rates vary by hotel, so please make your reservations as soon as possible to
make sure you get the property and room type of your choice.
Visit the websites of each hotel or talk with their reservations agents to see which might be best for you and your
family and friends.

All listed rates are per night. We strongly urge you to request an email confirmation with
details of advance deposit, cancellation, and refund policies. Every hotel has different
rules. If you want a/c in your room, make sure to check with the hotel.

Headquarters
Standard Room			
$238
Deluxe King			
$273
1 Bedroom Condo 		
$880
3 Bedroom Penthouse		
$1,299
Government Rate Room: email info@rmmlf.org
•
•

Online: https://book.passkey.com/go/RMMLF2022
Call-in: 877-622-3140
Group code: Rocky Mountain Mineral 		
Law Foundation

The Hythe, a Luxury Collection Resort by Marriott
The only alpine Luxury Collection Resort in North America, The Hythe is the definition of legendary hospitality. You’ll
experience the adventurous side of Vail with easy access to Vail’s Eagle Bahn Gondola, Lionshead Village, and Betty Ford
Alpine Village. Spacious accommodations are a tranquil retreat after a day of activity. The Hythe is home to four food
and beverage concepts, Well & Being Spa featuring Vail’s only Himalayan Salt Lounge, and a four-seasons pool. Set amid
the majestic Rocky Mountains and a convivial apres-all-day atmosphere, The Hythe is where old and new legends come
to life in Vail.

2-minute walk to the Marriott
Studio				
3 Bedroom/3 Bath		
4 Bedroom/4 Bath		
•

$313
$619
$899

Online: https://tinyurl.com/AI68-Antlers

Antlers at Vail
The Antlers at Vail offers exceptional accommodations located only 150 yards from the Eagle Bahn Gondola at the base
of Lionshead Village. Antlers at Vail lodging options include eighty-seven fully equipped and spacious condominiums
including studio suites, one, two, three and four bedrooms, each with views of the valley and the majestic mountains.
Condos includes every convenience – from daily housekeeping to WiFi access, gas fireplaces, private balconies, highdefinition televisions, and much more.
3-minute walk to the Marriott
3-night minimum stay
Add $30/night resort fee
Standard Room			
1 Bedroom			
•

$299
$449

Call-in: 855-332-1601, select option #1 to
reach the Colorado resorts, and then option
#4 for Vail lodging
Group code: BVLRMA2 or Rocky
Mountain Mineral Law Foundation

Arrabelle at Vail Square
The Arrabelle at Vail Square, A RockResort® combines the timeless elegance and old-world village charm of Europe’s
grand resorts with the romance and alluring style of Vail’s world-renowned alpine heritage. With its awe-inspiring setting,
The Arrabelle is the perfect destination for upscale meetings and special events. This ultra-luxury hotel features a
coveted slopeside central Lionshead Village location with a collection of 81 richly decorated guest rooms, suites, and
lavish oversized one to five-bedroom private residences.
Vail Village; 20-minute walk to the Marriott;
free town shuttle
3-night minimum stay
Add $20/night resort fee
Standard Room			
•

Austria Haus

$239

Call-in: 855-332-1601, select option #1 to
reach the Colorado resorts, and then option
#4 for Vail lodging
Group code: BVLRMA2 or Rocky
Mountain Mineral Law Foundation

Nestled between Gore Creek and Meadow Lane, The Austria Haus provides genuine hospitality, personal guest service, and
a modern boutique lodge in the heart of Vail Village. Offering European charm in a Colorado Rocky Mountain resort, this
property has 25 luxuriously appointed guest rooms and includes a complimentary continental breakfast. Enjoy our yearround outdoor pool and hot tub. Easy access via our complimentary town bus transportation system to the Vail Marriott
Mountain Resort and Spa.

1-minute walk to the Marriott
Add 7.1%/night resort fee based on the room rate
3-night minimum stay
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath			
•

$387

Call-in 970-476-1350, opt. for “new reservation”
Group code: Rocky Mountain Mineral
Law Foundation

Enzian, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
A low-key yet hospitable experience, the Enzian collection boasts some of the most spacious condominiums in
Lionshead, offering up to 1,850 square feet of living space. Featuring three and four bedroom plus loft condominiums,
this collection is for travelers that seek the perfect balance between comfort, value, and convenient access to explore
Vail.
Vail Village; 15-minute walk to the Marriott;
free town shuttle
Add $55/night resort fee
Run of House Room			
Mountain Premier Room		
1 Bedroom Suite			
•

$450
$645
$1,095

Call-in 303-389-3301
Group Code: Rocky Mountain Mineral
Law Foundation

Four Seasons Resort & Residences
Four Seasons Resort and Residences Vail is situated at the front door of Vail’s history-rich village, with legendary Vail
Mountain just steps away. This luxury mountain resort has the largest guest rooms in the Vail Valley featuring a gasburning stone fireplace, deep soaking tub, dual vanity, and walk in closet with views across the mountains, village, or
gardens. Recharge in our award-winning Spa and cap off your days with an al-fresco swim under the stars.

Cascade Village; 14-minute walk to the
Marriott; free hotel shuttle
Add $30/night resort fee
Standard Room				
Deluxe Room				
•

$299
$349

Online: https://tinyurl.com/AI68-Hyatt

Grand Hyatt Vail
Discover Vail’s newest all alpine-inspired hotel. Unlike like so many Vail hotels, wedged into the town’s bustling streets,
this one tucks into protected forestland at the base of Vail Mountain. Wildflowers, towering evergreens, and the
occasional moose are part of the ambiance. Gore Creek meanders through the backyard, delighting fly fishers and
creekside hikers and bikers. But along with immersion in nature comes shopping and dining in Vail Village, just five
minutes away.

22-minute walk to the Marriott; free town shuttle
$349 midweek (approx.)
$549 weekend (approx.)
•

Call-in 970-476-0700 for a 10% discount off
current rates
Group code: Rocky Mountain Mineral 		
Law Foundation

Gravity Haus Vail
Gravity Haus Vail is located just a short walk from Gondola One and the Ford Amphitheater, providing a complete retreat in
the center of Vail Village. 22 luxurious rooms are just the beginning – get moving with a full lineup of group fitness classes
and open gym times at Dryland Fitness, indulge in a treatment at the Dryland Spa, refuel at Slope Room, our in-haus
restaurant. Gravity Haus Vail is your private and serene mountain escape.

West Vail; 5-minute drive to the Marriott;
free hotel and town shuttles
Add $25/night resort fee
1 King Bed			
2 Queen Beds			
1 King Bed w/ Balcony		
1 King Residential Loft		
2 King Residential Loft		
•
•

Highline, A Doubletree by Hilton

$229
$239
$249
$399
$439

Online: https://tinyurl.com/AI68-Hilton
Call in: 970-476- 2739 ext. 1
Group Code: RMM

Highline Vail opened its doors in February 2018 after a full renovation. Our location provides easy access to the grocery
store, liquor store, and affordable dining options. Two dedicated shuttles transport our guests to the base of the
mountain and Vail’s 3 villages. An outdoor pool, hot tub, and an outdoor fire pit allow for gathering and relaxing. On site
massage, bike rentals, 24-hour market, and fitness center are here for guest convenience. Everything you need is in one
place and made easy to enjoy.
3-minute walk to the Marriott
Add 7.1%/night resort fee based on the room rate
3-night minimum stay
1 Bedroom, 1 Bath
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
3 Bedroom, 3 Bath
•

$319
$460
$560

Call-in 970-476-1350, opt. for “new reservation”
Group code: Rocky Mountain Mineral Law
Foundation

Landmark, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
A luxe collection of stylishly appointed condominiums, The Landmark collection exudes mountain town chic. Nestled at
the base of Vail Mountain, this upscale resort is suited for the discerning traveler that desires a spacious residence and
on-point guest services and amenities. Featuring one to four bedroom condominiums, The Landmark collection is the
hospitality kin to Vail’s slogan: Like No Place on Earth.

4-minute walk to the Marriott
Hotel Room			
1 Bedroom			
1 Bedroom with Loft		
Two Bedroom			
•

$279
$329
$379
$439

Call-in: Go to https://tinyurl.com/4pvs5spr
for information on calling in to book a room.

Currently Not Available

Lions Square Lodge

Discover Vail’s newest all alpine-inspired hotel. Unlike so many Vail hotels, wedged into the town’s bustling streets, this
one tucks into protected forestland at the base of Vail Mountain. Wildflowers, towering evergreens, and the occasional
moose are part of the ambiance. Gore Creek meanders through the backyard, delighting fly fishers and creekside hikers
and bikers. But along with immersion in nature comes shopping and dining in Vail.

Vail Village; 21-minute walk to the Marriott;
free town shuttle
3-night minimum stay
Add $15/night resort fee
Lodge/Studio			
2 Bedroom			
•

Lodge at Vail

$209
$459

Call-in: 855-332-1601, select option #1 to
reach the Colorado resorts, and then option
#4 for Vail lodging
Group code: BVLRMA2 or Rocky
Mountain Mineral Law Foundation

Providing elegance and old-world charm of an alpine lodge with the superb amenities and impeccable service found in the
world’s finest resorts, The Lodge at Vail, A RockResort®, is an outstanding choice. This legendary hotel features a one-ofa-kind location in the heart of Vail Village, just steps from Gondola One. Featuring 165 deluxe accommodations ranging
from guest rooms to spacious residential suites. Enjoy our outdoor pool, RockResorts Spa, Elway’s Steakhouse, and Cucina
Rustica restaurants.
1-minute walk to the Marriott
3-night minimum stay
Hotel Room			
1 Bedroom			
1 Bedroom with Loft		
2 Bedroom			
•

$279
$329
$379
$439

Call-in: 970-476-1350 opt. for “new reservation”
Group Code: Rocky Mountain Mineral
Law Foundation

Montaneros, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
Montaneros in Vail is an exquisite condominium property located at the base of Vail Mountain in Lionshead Village.
These beautiful accommodations range from one to four-bedroom condos. Guests enjoy full hotel services, including
a front desk, concierge-style services, and valet laundry service, all while enjoying the comforts of home. Vail Square is
just outside the front door, with a selection of gourmet restaurants, charming shops, and the Eagle Bahn Gondola only a
short walk away. The perfect base camp for all of your mountain adventures!

2-minute walk to the Marriott
3-night minimum stay
2 Bedroom
3 Bedroom
4 Bedroom
•

Ritz-Carlton Residences

10% discount off current rates
10% discount off current rates
10% discount off current rates

Call-in: 855-332-1601, select option #1 to
reach the Colorado resorts, and then option
#4 for Vail lodging
Group code: BVLRMA2 or Rocky
Mountain Mineral Law Foundation

Ritz-Carlton Residences is situated at the base of Vail Mountain within walking distance of exceptional shopping,
restaurants, and the Eagle Bahn Gondola. Spacious interiors exude the feel of a gracious and welcoming mountain resort
home, offering the legendary services of The Ritz-Carlton, an incomparable way of life awaiting those who call this special
place home. Residential amenities include a Great Room with Bar, spectacular year-round pool and hot tubs, firepit, fitness
center with movement studio and treatment rooms, and teen room.

Vail Village; 15-minute walk to the Marriott;
free town shuttle
Add $35/night resort fee
Junior Suite			
•

$350

Call-in 970-479-5656
Group code: RMMLF

Sonnenalp
The aptly named Sonnenalp (sun on the mountains) Hotel radiates warmth. Owned and run by the Faessler family,
whose ranch in Bavaria served as inspiration, the hotel is in the heart of Vail Village. Summertime options include golf
at the resort’s private 18-hole course or relaxing at the incredible Sonnenalp Spa. Guest accommodations have custom
furnishings, fireplaces, flat-screen televisions, complimentary wifi, and spacious bathrooms with heated floors.

6-minute walk to the Marriott
Add 7.1%/night resort fee based on the room rate
3-night minimum stay
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
•

$287

Call-in 970-476-1350, opt. for “new reservation”
Group code: Rocky Mountain Mineral Law
Foundation

Vail 21, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
A peaceful enclave tucked into the heart of Lionshead, the Vail 21 collection seamlessly segues onto cobblestone streets
lined with boutique shops, brand name stores and avant-garde restaurants that have made Vail a world-class destination
on and off the slopes. This collection of condominiums make it easy to get out and seize the day and have a quiet place to
retreat and recharge for the next day. Enjoy fully equipped kitchens, wood-burning fireplaces, and private balconies.

5-minute walk to the Marriott
Add 7.1%/night resort fee based on the room rate
3-night minimum stay
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath
•

$300

Call-in 970-476-1350, opt. for “new reservation”
Group code: Rocky Mountain Mineral Law
Foundation

Vantage Point, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
The name says it all. Framing panoramic views of mountain-etched skylines, the Vantage Point collection is a short walk
to the Eagle Bahn Gondola, a year-round experience that soars guests into the sky for a bird’s-eye view of Vail. Boasting a
broad selection of two- to four-bedroom plus loft condominiums, this collection gives value-conscious travelers beautiful
options to explore Vail affordably.

Vail Hotel Map
1. Vail Marriott Mountain Resort

( soon to be The Hythe, a Luxury Collection Resort by Marriott)

2. Antlers at Vail
3. Arrabelle at Vail Square
4. Austria House
5. Enzian, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
6. Four Seasons Resort & Residences
7. Grand Hyatt Vail
8. Gravity Haus Vail

9. Highline, A Doubletree by Hilton
10. Landmark, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
11. Lions Square Lodge
12. Lodge at Vail
13. Montaneros
14. Ritz-Carlton Residences
15. Sonnenalp
16. Vail 21, a Destination by Hyatt Residence
17. Vantage Point, a Destination by Hyatt Residence

